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Recently, PUCO Attorney Examiner Megan Addison ruled that FirstEnergy Corp. 

should be afforded more time to make a court filing to maintain FirstEnergy’s claimed 

secrecy for H.B. 6-related communications.1 That ruling flatly contradicts and interferes 

with the controlling Protective Agreement between FirstEnergy Corp. and the Ohio 

Consumers’ Counsel, which allows no such extra time for FirstEnergy. And the ruling 

improperly interjects PUCO interference into OCC’s obligations and duties (as a state 

agency) under Ohio’s public records laws. The PUCO Commissioners should reverse the 

ruling (per O.A.C. 4901-1-15), putting an end to FirstEnergy Corp.’s circumvention of 

both Ohio Public Records Law (R.C. 149.43) and the Protective Agreement it signed 

through counsel.  

As background, under the Protective Agreement that FirstEnergy Corp. and OCC 

negotiated and signed, FirstEnergy Corp. had five business days after OCC notified it of a 

public records request “to file a pleading before a court of competent jurisdiction to 

 
1 Entry at ¶ 15 (Dec. 12, 2022) (attached).  
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prevent disclosure of the Protected Materials in question.”2 OCC complied with the 

Protective Agreement when, nearly four months ago on August 30, 2022, it notified 

FirstEnergy Corp. of a public records request it had received. FirstEnergy Corp. (which 

stands charged by the U.S. government with a federal corruption crime) violated the 

Protective Agreement by filing at the PUCO instead of a court.  

Specifically, in violation of ¶ 13 of the OCC/FirstEnergy Corp. Protective 

Agreement, FirstEnergy Corp. filed at the PUCO (not at a court as required) on Sept.7, 

2022, to argue against OCC disclosing documents in response to a public records request. 

A failure by FirstEnergy Corp. to file in a court is addressed in ¶ 13 of the Protective 

Agreement. There, FirstEnergy Corp. agreed that “[i]f the Producing Parties do not file 

at a court of competent jurisdiction within five (5) business days of service of OCC’s 

notice, then such Protected Materials can be deemed by OCC to be non-confidential, not 

a trade secret, and not subject to this Agreement.” 3 (Emphasis added.)  

Given that FirstEnergy Corp. made no court filing, the protected materials – as of 

September 7, 2022 – “can be deemed by OCC to be non-confidential…” as set forth in 

the Protective Agreement that FirstEnergy Corp. signed with OCC. Under the 

OCC/FirstEnergy Corp. Protective Agreement, with the passage of five business days and 

no court filing, it became OCC’s decision to determine whether to release the records at 

issue under the Public Records Law. It remains OCC’s decision today.  

But rather than “allow the process to unfold as contemplated by both R.C. 149.43 

and the protective agreement4” (as the Entry claims to do), the Attorney Examiner has 

 
2 Entry at ¶ 8 (emphasis added).  

3 See OCC Memo Contra FE Corp. Motion for a Protective Order, Attachment (Sept. 22, 2022).  

4 Entry at ¶ 15.  
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given FirstEnergy Corp. a second chance to shield H.B. 6 related communication from 

the public light. Under the Entry, even about three months (not just five days) has passed 

since FirstEnergy Corp.’s filing at the court was due by Sept. 7, 2022), FirstEnergy Corp. 

is “afforded the opportunity to file a motion for protective order with a court of 

competent jurisdiction within five business days of this Entry***.”5 The Entry, thus, 

extended the time under the Protective Agreement for FirstEnergy to keep H.B. 6 related 

communications secret by about 103 days!  

The Attorney Examiner’s ruling contradicts the OCC/FirstEnergy Corp. 

Protective Agreement that the Entry recognizes as controlling. It rewards the outlandish 

forum-shopping by FirstEnergy Corp. in violation of the Protective Agreement. It does so 

by giving FirstEnergy Corp. even more time to make a court filing to keep secret the HB 

6-related records regarding a public records request that OCC is obligated by law to 

address. The Entry and FirstEnergy Corp.’s tactics may yet (and possibly soon) 

contribute to OCC being sued by records requesters under Ohio’s public records law. 

And they interfere with OCC’s rights under the Protective Agreement and Ohio Public 

Records law to determine whether to release the documents to the public.  

 Under O.A.C. 4901-1-15(A), an immediate appeal to the PUCO is warranted, 

without the need for certification, because the ruling adversely affects OCC and denies a 

motion for a protective order. Alternatively, the appeal should be certified to the PUCO 

Commissioners because it also satisfies O.A.C. 4901-1-15(B). The Attorney Examiner’s 

ruling represents a departure from past precedent and an immediate determination is 

 
5 Id.  
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needed to prevent the likelihood of undue prejudice or expense to OCC, if the PUCO 

ultimately reverses the ruling in question.  

The ruling is unjust, unreasonable and abuse of discretion – and in error. The 

PUCO should reverse and do so immediately before a court filing is made by FirstEnergy 

Corp. If FirstEnergy files under the PUCO’s improper ruling, OCC will be forced again 

to address this public records issue in a filing that is not allowed by the governing 

Protective Agreement (and be further subject to the potential to be sued under Ohio’s 

public records law by one or more public records requesters). The decision to release or 

not release the HB 6-related records in response to a public records request is OCC’s 

decision and OCC’s decision alone as a state agency. Indeed, the governing Protective 

Agreement provides that the records can be disclosed by OCC given FirstEnergy’s 

decision not to file in court (but to forum-shop at the PUCO). 
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Case No. 20-1502-EL-UNC 

 

 

 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 

 

I. BACKGROUND 

In its December 12, 2022 Entry, the PUCO Attorney Examiner Addison erred by 

allowing FirstEnergy Corp. unauthorized time to seek to protect HB 6-related records 

from public disclosure, contrary to the OCC/FirstEnergy Corp. Protective Agreement. 

And the Attorney Examiner erred by asserting that it can preclude OCC from exercising 

its rights under the Protective Agreement and Ohio public records law to determine 

whether to release records to the public records requester.  

The alleged basis for the ruling against OCC (and the consumers it represents) 

was that given the PUCO’s decision to stay the proceedings,6 “and the underlying 

rationale for doing so, a court of competent jurisdiction should have the opportunity to 

consider the merits of the motion to determine whether the public records law applies and 

the extent to which disclosure of the documents, if any, may be required.”7 In any event, 

the decision over disclosure of these HB 6-related records lies with OCC under the terms 

 
6 The stay was prompted by a request by the U.S. Attorney. See Aug. 16, 2022 Correspondence filed at the 

PUCO in all four FirstEnergy investigatory proceedings. Interestingly, discovery in certain other 

FirstEnergy-related litigation involving H.B.6 continues, without such a request for a stay. See for example, 

In re FirstEnergy Corp. Securities Litigation, Case No. 2:20-cv-03785, Class plaintiffs’ notice of 

withdrawal of objection to the magistrate judge’s time-allocation order at 1 (S.D. Ohio) (Dec. 12, 2022). 

7 Entry at ¶ 15. 
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of the Protective Agreement it reached with FirstEnergy Corp. (and under Ohio public 

records law) The PUCO improperly interjected itself, based on an improper FirstEnergy 

Corp. motion and without authority or jurisdiction, to alter an executed Protective 

Agreement. That improper action allows FirstEnergy Corp. an already forgone 

opportunity to keep H.B. 6-related records secret regardless of how a state agency (OCC) 

exercises its discretion to respond to a public records request.  

 

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Under O.A.C. 4901-1-15(A), a party who is adversely affected may take an 

immediate interlocutory appeal to the PUCO Commissioners if the Attorney Examiner 

ruling, inter alia, denies a motion for a protective order. Additionally, under O.A.C. 4901-

1-15(B), an interlocutory appeal can be taken if the appeal is certified by the Examiner. 

The standard applicable to certifying such an appeal is “that the appeal presents a new or 

novel question of interpretation, law, or policy, or is taken from a ruling which represents 

a departure from past precedent and an immediate determination by the commission is 

needed to prevent the likelihood of undue prejudice … to one or more of the parties, 

should the commission ultimately reverse the ruling in question.”8 Once an appeal has 

been taken under O.A.C.4901-1-15(A) or certified under O.A.C. 4901-1-15(B), the 

PUCO may affirm, reverse, or modify the ruling or dismiss the appeal.9 

  

 
8 O.A.C. 4901-1-15(B). 

9 O.A.C. 4901-1-15(E). 
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A. OCC may take an appeal to the PUCO from the Attorney Examiner 

ruling, without certification, under O.A.C. 4901-1-15(A). 

O.A.C. 4901-1-15(A)(1) allows “Any party…” who is adversely affected by 

denial of a protective order to “take an immediate interlocutory appeal….” FirstEnergy 

Corp.’s motion should be denied. But in this instance with the unusual form of the denial 

of the protective order sought by FirstEnergy Corp., OCC is adversely affected. That’s 

because the denial of FirstEnergy Corp.’s motion created out of whole cloth a right of 

FirstEnergy Corp. to continue its litigation of the public records issue in civil court.10  

Key findings in this regard were: 

1) The documents in question were produced in discovery in this proceeding, 

under an agreement in response to OCC subpoenas (Entry at ¶ 12). 

 

2) The provision of the protective agreement that controls is ¶ 13, which sets 

forth procedures to follow in event of a public records request (Entry at ¶ 

13). 

 

3) The PUCO is an administrative agency but not a court of competent 

jurisdiction (Entry at ¶ 13). 

 

4) The process set forth in the Protective Agreement for addressing public 

records requests is consistent with the process under R.C. 149.43 and the 

PUCO’s past practice for handling disputes (Entry at ¶ 14). 

 

5) The PUCO has “routinely abstained from addressing matters involving 

another state agency’s obligations and duties when responding to public 

records requests” (Entry at ¶ 14). 

 

6) “[N]othing in that Entry did (nor could it have) authorized a stay on public 

records requests, pursuant to R.C. 149.43” (Entry at ¶ 15). 

 

Yet despite these findings, the Examiner inexplicably went on to give FirstEnergy 

Corp. an additional five business days to seek protection from the court and ordered OCC 

 
10 Entry at ¶ 17.  
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not to publicly disclose the documents until the court provides a decision on the issue (if 

FirstEnergy Corp. files a motion). 

The Examiner’s ruling denying FirstEnergy Corp.’s motion for a protective order 

adversely affects OCC. The Examiner has interfered with OCC’s obligations and duties 

in responding to the public records request. This interferes with OCC’s decision whether 

to release the records at issue under the Public Records law. And the Examiner is 

interfering with the agreement between FirstEnergy Corp. and OCC by giving 

FirstEnergy Corp. a second chance and additional time to comply, in violation of the 

Protective Agreement.  

The PUCO should consider this appeal without the need for certification. The 

Attorney Examiner’s ruling denied FirstEnergy Corp.’s motion for a protective order. 

And the ruling adversely affected OCC, under the rule.  

B. Alternatively, OCC’s appeal meets the criteria for certification to the 

PUCO because it departs from past precedent and an immediate 

determination by the PUCO is needed to prevent the likelihood of 

undue prejudice or expense to OCC. 

In its December 12, 2022 Entry, the Examiner exceeded PUCO authority when 

granting FirstEnergy Corp. additional time to seek protection from disclosure of H.B. 6 

information. The time to for FirstEnergy Corp. to file in court was extinguished three 

months earlier (Sept. 7, 2022). And the PUCO interfered with OCC’s obligations and 

duties when responding to a public records request.  

 The Attorney Examiner’s ruling represents a departure from past precedent. As 

the Attorney Examiner noted, “the Commission has routinely abstained from addressing 

matters involving another state agency’s obligations and duties when responding to 

public records requests under R.C. 149.43. See, e.g., In re the Review of Ohio Adm. Code 
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Chapters 4901-1, 4901-3 and 4901-9, Case No. 06-685-AU-ORD, Finding and Order at 

33 (Dec. 6, 2006); United Telephone, Entry (Aug. 10, 2007) at ¶ 7.” But here, the 

Attorney Examiner’s ruling did interfere with matters involving OCC’s obligations under 

Ohio public records law. That interference was unprecedented and unreasonable.  

An immediate ruling on this issue is needed to prevent the likelihood of undue 

prejudice to OCC and the FirstEnergy consumers it represents. The information sought 

under the public records request is information that OCC alone, as a state agency, must 

decide whether to disclose under Ohio’s public records law in response to a public 

records request to OCC. And OCC may be sued (and possibly soon) under the records 

law, with the PUCO’s Entry being a contributing factor.  

It is imperative that the PUCO reverse its ruling and allow OCC to determine how 

to respond to the public records request. That is consistent with OCC’s bargained for 

protective agreement with FirstEnergy Corp and with Ohio public records law. 

FirstEnergy Corp. was represented by counsel (if not by many counsel) in signing that 

agreement.  

 

III. APPLICATION FOR REVIEW 

A. The Entry unreasonably and unlawfully interferes with OCC’s rights 

and obligations under the Ohio Public Records law.11 

Several months ago, OCC received a public records request.12 OCC determined 

seventy-seven pages of FirstEnergy Corp.’s documents were responsive to the public 

records request.13 Bear in mind that FirstEnergy Corp. claims that most all records it 

 
11 OCC incorporates the previous sections of this filing into this section. 

12 FirstEnergy Corp. Motion at Ex. A.  

13 Id. (FE_CIV_SEC: 62-63, 925, 4317-4319, 12555-12558, 12863-12864, 13649, 13747-13748, 16077-

16081, 16165, 16175-16177, 16179, 16182, 16280-16283, 21481-21483, 22523-22529, 45823-45833, 
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provides to OCC are confidential. Consistent with the OCC/FirstEnergy Corp. Protective 

Agreement, OCC gave FirstEnergy Corp. written notice of the public records request and 

the documents OCC determined were responsive.14  

In response to OCC’s notice, FirstEnergy Corp. filed a motion for protective order 

at the PUCO.15 But that was wrong. The FirstEnergy Corp./OCC Protective Agreement – 

that FirstEnergy Corp. itself expected the Office of the Ohio Consumers’ Counsel 

(“OCC”) to sign – set forth a different process in ¶ 13. There, OCC is to notify 

FirstEnergy Corp. if OCC receives a public records request for protected materials. 

FirstEnergy Corp. then has five business days “to file a pleading before a court of 

competent jurisdiction to prevent disclosure of the Protected Materials in question.” 

(Emphasis added.) We complied with the Protective Agreement. FirstEnergy Corp. 

violated the Protective Agreement. 

In violation of ¶ 13 in the OCC/FirstEnergy Corp. Protective Agreement, 

FirstEnergy forum-shopped and filed at the PUCO (not at a court as required). That 

filing was on September 7, 2022 and was to prevent OCC’s disclosure of documents. A 

failure by FirstEnergy Corp. to file in a court is addressed in ¶ 13 of the Protective 

Agreement. There, it is agreed that “[i]f the Producing Parties do not file at a court of 

competent jurisdiction within five (5) business days of service of OCC’s notice, then such 

 
47053, 62032, 72743-72744, 74655, 191022, 215026, 221735-221738, 235230-235231, 238715-238717, 

239530, 239715, 248803-248806, 248905-248906, 249833-249834 and 292696-292697). 

14 See attachment. 

15 FirstEnergy Corp. actually filed the same motion for protective order in all four PUCO cases involving 

FirstEnergy. See dockets in Case Nos. 20-1502-EL-UNC, 20-1629-EL-UNC; 17-974-EL-UNC, and 17-

2474-EL-UNC. 
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Protected Materials can be deemed by OCC to be non-confidential, not a trade secret, 

and not subject to this Agreement.” (Emphasis added.) 

Given that FirstEnergy Corp. did not file at a court, the protected materials – as of 

September 7, 2022 – “can be deemed by OCC to be non-confidential…” as set forth in 

the Protective Agreement that FirstEnergy Corp. signed with OCC. After FirstEnergy 

Corp. did not file in a court, it was and is OCC’s decision to determine whether to release 

the records at issue under the Public Records Law. 

Simply stated, OCC is a governmental agency separate and distinct from the 

PUCO. Therefore, the PUCO has no authority to order OCC to release, not release, or 

stay the release of any records in OCC’s possession within the context of Ohio’s public 

records law.  

But the Attorney Examiner’s ruling takes that decision away from OCC by 

allowing FirstEnergy Corp. to seek protection from disclosure three months after 

its right to do so has been extinguished. FirstEnergy Corp. yielded its right by its 

unilateral decision not to seek a court order, and instead forum-shop at the PUCO. 

The Attorney Examiner’s ruling is unreasonable and interferes with OCC’s duties 

and obligations under Ohio’s public records law. Ohio’s Public Records law are 

being contravened, and OCC’s judgment improperly limited. 

Left unsaid, but otherwise implied in the Attorney Examiner’s ruling was the 

notion that the PUCO somehow has authority to prohibit OCC from releasing records 

unless and until FirstEnergy Corp. decides to file (or not file) a motion for a protective 

order with a court of competent jurisdiction. See Entry, ¶ 15. But the PUCO has no 
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authority to order the OCC to do, or not do, anything within the context of R.C. 149.43, 

et seq.  

Under R.C. Chapter 4911, the Consumers’ Counsel is a separate state agency 

independent from the PUCO. OCC has an appointing authority who reports to an 

independent Board.  

For more than one hundred years, the Ohio Supreme Court has held that the 

PUCO “is a creation of the General Assembly under the police power of the state, and it 

has only such jurisdiction and authority to act as is vested in it by statute.” Ohio Bus Line, 

Inc. v. Public Utilities Com., 29 Ohio St.2d 222, 226, 280 N.E.2d 907, 912 (1972); citing 

Cincinnati v. Pub. Util. Comm., 96 Ohio St. 270 (1917); see also Valley Greyhound Lines 

v. Pub. Util. Comm, 148 Ohio St. 603 (1947); B. & O. Rd. Co. v. Pub. Util. Comm., 16 

Ohio St.2d 60 (1968). 

The General Assembly elected to provide the PUCO with general jurisdiction over 

public utilities and railroads and the owners and records of those businesses who operate 

within Ohio. See R.C. 4905.05. Conversely, the General Assembly did not provide the 

PUCO with any jurisdiction or authority to order the release, the non-release, or a stay of 

the release of any documents held by a separate state agency within the context of R.C. 

149.43. 

Prior opinions of the PUCO and its December 12, 2022 Attorney Examiner ruling 

acknowledge this jurisdictional reality. Paragraph 14 of the ruling states, in part, that:  

As noted by the OCC, the Commission has routinely 

abstained from addressing matters involving another state 

agency’s obligations and duties when responding to public 

records requests under R.C. 149.43. See, e.g., In the Review 

of Ohio Adm.Code Chapters 4901-1, 4901-3 and 4901-9, 

Case No. 06-685-AU-ORD, Finding and Order at 33 (Dec. 
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6., 2006); United Telephone, Entry (Aug. 10, 2007) at ¶ 7. 

(emphasis added).  

 

The United Telephone Entry specifically went on to state that “[f]or the reasons 

articulated by OCC in its memorandum contra, it seems clear that including such 

language would, among other things, contravene the Ohio public records law and 

potentially purport to limit the lawful exercise of OCC’s judgment in response to a 

future public records request.” (emphasis added). Notably, each of the citations 

referenced above involved the OCC as the “another state agency.” The OCC is thus a 

separate state agency independent from the PUCO.  

Rhetorically speaking, if an Ohio municipality filed a charge before the PUCO, 

could the PUCO order them to deny the citizens of that municipality of their right to 

review public records? Would the PUCO pay opposing counsel’s attorney’s fees if that 

municipality is successfully sued for denying those public records rights? Would the 

PUCO reimburse OCC for its legal fees if it were to be successfully sued on the instant 

public records matter?  

OCC cannot be ordered by the PUCO to release or delay the release of any 

records in OCC’s possession as pertaining to Ohio’s Public Records law. Any suggestion 

to the contrary -- either explicitly or implicitly -- in the December 12, 2022 ruling is 

unfounded and lacks a statutory basis. The PUCO’s Entry was therefore unreasonable 

and unlawful and should be reversed by the PUCO Commissioners.  

B. The Entry unreasonably interferes with the OCC/FirstEnergy Corp. 

Protective Agreement and deprives OCC of the benefit of its 

negotiated Protective Agreement. 

Almost a year ago, OCC served a signed subpoena on FirstEnergy Corp. and 

instructed that it produce all of the documents that it provided to the plaintiffs in In re 
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FirstEnergy Corp. Securities Litigation, Case No. 2:20-cv-3785 (S.D. Ohio).16 OCC and 

FirstEnergy Corp. negotiated a resolution of the subpoena by entering into a Protective 

Agreement.17 By its very terms, the Protective Agreement is designed to facilitate and 

expedite the exchange of information in the discovery process.18 The Protective 

Agreement reached between OCC and FirstEnergy Corp. is strikingly similar to 

protective agreements the PUCO has upheld on other occasions as providing an 

appropriate balance between competing interests of confidentiality and the public records 

law.19 

The Protective Agreement reflects OCC and FirstEnergy Corp.’s agreement as to 

the manner by which alleged “Protected Materials” are treated. The Protective 

Agreement, in ¶ 13, makes clear what must happen if OCC receives a public records 

request for Protected Materials. It states: 

OCC will give the Producing Parties notice (as provided in 

Paragraph 15) if OCC receives a public records request for 

Protected Materials. The Producing Parties will have five 

(5) business days after service of OCC’s notice to file a 

pleading before a court of competent jurisdiction to 

prevent disclosure of the Protected Materials in question. 

If the Producing Parties file such a pleading, OCC will 

continue to protect the Protected Materials as required by 

this Agreement pending an order of the court. If the 

Producing Parties do not file at a court of competent 

jurisdiction within five (5) business days of service of 

OCC’s notice, then such Protected Materials can be 

deemed by OCC to be non-confidential, not a trade secret, 

and no subject to this Agreement. Alternatively, the 

 
16 FirstEnergy Corp. Motion at Ex. B, ¶ 1. 

17 Id. at Ex. C; see attachment. 

18 Id. at Ex. C, Preamble. 

19 See, e.g., In the Matter of the Application of United Telephone Company d/b/a Embarq for Approval of 

an Alternative Form of Regulation, Case No. 07-760-TP-BLS, Entry (Aug. 10, 2007); In the Matter of the 

Application of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc, for an Increase in Gas Rates, Case No, 07-589-GA-AIR, Entry 

(Oct. 26, 2007).  
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Producing Parties may provide notice to OCC that the 

Protected Materials may be disclosed in response to a 

public records request. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 

nothing contained herein shall alter or limit OCC’s 

obligations under Ohio Public Records Act (Ohio Revised 

Code § 149.43), to respond to a lawfully issued subpoena, 

or to otherwise comply with the law with respect to the 

Protected Materials.20 

 

The Attorney Examiner, however, ruled that FirstEnergy Corp. should have more 

time than the five business days to make its court filing. By the December 12, 2022 

ruling, the Attorney Examiner effectively rewrote the Protective Agreement and overrode 

OCC’s rights in the Agreement to address public records requests, by extending the time 

for FirstEnergy Corp. to file in court by 103 days!  

By changing the obligation of FirstEnergy Corp. and the rights of OCC to act 

upon FirstEnergy Corp.’s non-filing for public records purposes, the PUCO is interfering 

with and rewriting the OCC/FirstEnergy Corp. Protective Agreement. And the PUCO is 

depriving OCC of the benefit of its negotiated agreement. This has been done in favor of 

FirstEnergy Corp. when it was FirstEnergy Corp. that violated the Agreement in the first 

place. The Entry was therefore unreasonable and unlawful.  

 

IV. CONCLUSION  

For the reasons explained above, the PUCO should consider this appeal without 

the need to certify. Alternatively, this interlocutory appeal should be certified. The PUCO 

Commissioners should reverse the December 12 Entry and restore OCC’s rights under 

law to independently determine whether to release the records at issue under the Public 

Records Law.  

 
20 Id. at ¶ 13 (emphasis added). 
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